2021 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Company Name: ________________________________ Sponsor Contact: ________________________________
Contact Email: ________________________________ Contact Phone Number: ____________________________
Membership(s):
*Please include the name, email and phone for the individual(s) receiving the membership included in your sponsorship level

Sponsorship Committee
Chair
Rachel Koehring
Braun Intertec
RKOEHRING@BRAUNINTERTEC.COM

Vice Chair
Susan Bono
Corporate Care
SBono@CorporateCare.com

President
Greg Rhodes
Walter P Moore
GRHODES@WALTERMORMOE.COM

President Elect
Amy English
HOK
Amy.English@HOK.com

Past President
Kevin Block
JLL
KEVIN.BLOCK@AMJLL.COM

Chapter Administrator
Lori Wilkins
AMC - Association Management Consultants, LLC
713-375.2731 direct
713.839.1453 fax
houston@corenetglobal.org
lori@amc-texas.com

PLATINUM - $12,000 (or $10,800 if payment received by December 31, 2020)
• 2 CoreNet Global memberships
• 2 attendees at all regular monthly events + unlimited attendees at virtual events
• Logo on CoreNet Houston website
• Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events
• 1 Hole Sponsorship including foursome at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
• 1 Table of 10 at any event
• 2 tickets for the holiday social event
• 2 building tour registrations
• 2 additional Guest invitations
• 2 Education Day registrations
• 1 National Summit registration or MCR Registration
• 1 Spotlight opportunity – presenting sponsor (Options include: building tour, happy hour, webinar lead, or coffee chat)
• 1 Mentor Slot for Annual Emerging Leaders Speed Mentoring Event

GOLD - $7,500 (or $6,750 if payment received by December 31, 2020)
• 1 CoreNet Global membership
• 2 attendees at all regular monthly events + unlimited attendees at virtual events
• Logo on CoreNet Houston website
• Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events
• 1 Hole Sponsorship including foursome at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
• 1 Table of 10 at any event
• 2 tickets for the holiday social event
• 2 building tour registrations
• 1 additional Guest invitation
• 1 Education Day registration
• 1 National Summit registration or MCR Registration

SILVER - $3,750 (or $3,375 if payment received by December 31, 2020)
• 1 CoreNet Global membership
• 2 attendees at all regular monthly events + unlimited attendees at virtual events
• Logo on CoreNet Houston website
• Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events
• 1 Foursome at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
• 4 passes to the January Event
• 2 tickets for the holiday social event
• 2 building tour registrations
• 1 Education Day Registration
• 1 Coffee Chat hosting opportunity

BRONZE – $2,000 (or $1,800 if payment received by December 31, 2020)
• 1 CoreNet Global Membership
• 1 Attendance at all regular monthly events + unlimited attendees at virtual events
• 1 Hole Sponsorship at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
• Logo on CoreNet Houston website
• Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events

THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 SPONSORS!

Platinum: Halliburton | McCoy Workplace Solutions | Steelcase | Gold: Corporate Care | JLL | Herman Miller | OP | Walter P Moore
Raba Kistner/Project Control | Southwest Solutions | Stewart Title | Wittigs